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BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

\Nednesday,August19,2020
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Planning Commission will hold a public meeting on
Wednesday. August 19. 2020. at 6:30 p.m .• or as soon thereafter as possible at Bluffdale City Hall located
at 2222 West 14400 South. There are additional ways to participate in this meeting:
1. Please check the City website bluffdale.com for the most up-to-date details to view the meeting.
2. Email your comments to: planningmeetingcomment@bluffdale.com for all public hearing items.
Please put the Agenda item number in the subject line.
3. Mail your written comments to: Jennifer Robison, Senior Planner, City of Bluffdale Planning 2222
West 14400 South Bluffdale, Utah 84065.
All comments can be read aloud if you indicate to do so. All comments received will be forwarded to
Planning Commission and will be included in the public record.

PLANNING COMMISSION BUSINESS MEETING 6:30 PM
1. Roll Call.
2. Public Forum - To bring items not already on the agenda before the Planning Commission.
3. Approval of minutes from the July 15, 2020, Planning Commission meeting.
Legislative Items

4.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION on a Zoning Map Amendment
Application for R-1-10 (Infill Overlay) to include modified standards, for 1.96 acres located at
approximately 14643 South Camp Williams Road. Quail Ridge Bluffdale Development, LLC.
{Application 2020-37) - Staff Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

5.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION on a Zoning Map Amendment
Application from A-5 Agricultural Zone to R-1-43 Residential Zone for approximately 14.5 acres
located at approximately 2877 W 15000 S, Kenneth Olson, Applicant. {Application 2020-36) - Staff
Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

Administrative Items

6.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision Plat Application for
1.24 acres in the R-1-10 Zone for three (3) residential lots located at approximately 14321 South
Lou mis Parkway, Johnny Lou mis, Applicant. (Application 2020-35) - Staff Presenter, Jennifer
Robison.

7.

PUBLIC HEARING. CONSIDERATION AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision Plat Application for
Heritage 76 Plat C for 55 residential townhome units on 5.33 acres including associated streets and
open space located at approximately 1090 West Heritagecrest Way, 4 Independence LLC, Applicant.
(Application 2020-31) - Staff Presenter, Jennifer Robison.

8.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision Plat Application for
Banner Hill for 21 residential town home units on 1.87 acres including associated streets and open
space located at approximately 1090 West Heritagecrest Way, 4 Independence LLC, Applicant.
{Application 2020-32) - Staff Presenter, Jennifer Robison.

Continuation of Legislative Items
9.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION on a City Initi ated Text Amendment
Application to amend Titles 11-2 and 11-22 of the Bluffdale City Land Use Ordinances, revising the
City's Sign Code, along with associated definitions and related administrative provisions, City of
Bluffdale, Applicant. {Application 2020-12) - Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.

10. PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION on a City Initi ated Text Amendment
Application to amend Title 11-2, 11-16, and 11-35 to amend the chicken and small animal
requirements in R-1-10 zones, amending existing animal code and creating a new section, 'Keeping
of Animals'. {Application 2020-29) - Staff Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

Discussion Items
11. City Council Reports.
12. Planning Commission Business {planning session for upcoming items, follow up, etc.).
13. Adjournment.

Dated: August 14, 2020

Grant Crowell, AICP
City Planner/Economic Development Director

In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, individua ls needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this meeting should contact
Bluffdale City at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at (801)254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.

BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, August 19, 2020
Present:
Members:

Debbie Cragun, Chair
Kory Luker
Johnny Loumis, Jr.
Stephen Walston

Excused:

Holly Brown
Ulises Flynn

Staff:

Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Tiffini Shinsel, Community Development Coordinator
Pam von Petersdorff, Community Development Coordinator
Natalie Hall, Emergency Program Manager (Production Team)

Others:

Kent Christensen
Otis and Darcy Grant
Jeff Peck
Joe Wilkins
Katelyn Mickelsen
Scott Festin
Andrade Christensen
Justin and Samantha Westwood
Art and Robin Thrane
Scott and Myra McGavin
Debbie and Jeremy Holt
Craig Turner
Neal Swensen
Chris McCandless

Chair Debbie Cragun called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
The meeti ng was held at City Hall and m ade available electro nically. Public comments were accepted
via emai I. Comments were read and made part of the pub! ic record.

PLANNING COMMISSION BUSINESS MEETING

1.

Roll Call.

All Planning Commi ssion Members were present with the exception of Holly Brown and U lises
Flynn, who were excused.
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2.

Public Forum.

Otis Grant gave his address as 1481 3 South Camp Wi lli ams Road and addressed the raised median
that was installed on Redwood Road in front of his home the day prio r. He contacted the City
Engineer, Michael Fazio, who was not aware that a raised median was to be installed there. City
Planner/Econom ic Development Director, Grant C rowell, explained that Redwood Road is a Utah
Department of Transportati on (" UDOT') facil ity. so technically it is a UDOT Regio n 2 deci sion. The
issue does not fall within the purview of the P lanning Commission or the City Council. Mr. Fazio
was looking into the matter.
Mr. Grant contacted UDOT who refe rred him back to Blu ffdale C ity . Mr. C rowell confirmed that
Mr. Fazio was the best point of contact in the City to address the problem. Chair Cragun suggested
that Mr. Grant contact the Mayo r and City Council to make them aware of the issue.
Mr. C rowell reported that he also received an email from Darcy G rant about the same issue .
There were no other emai ls received other than fo r items listed on the agenda.

3.

Approval of Minutes from the July 15, 2020, Meeting of the Planning Commission

Stephen Walston moved to approve the minutes from the July 1S, 2020, Planning Commission
Meeting. Debbie Cragun seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye;
Stephen Walston-Aye; Kory Luker-Aye; Debbie Cragun-Aye.
The motion passed
unanimously.
Legislative Items
4.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND RECOMMENDATION on a Zoning
Map Amendment Application for R-1-10 (Infill Overlay) to Include Modified Standards,
for 1.96 Acres Located at Approximately 14643 South Camp Williams Road. Quail
Ridge Bluffdale Development, LLC, Applicant. (Application 2020-37)-Staff Presenter,
Ellen Oakman.

Associate City Planner, E llen Oakm an, presented the staff repo11 and stated that the subj ect property
is a modification of the Infi II Overlay rezone, which is based o n the R-1- 10 zone. The subj ect property
was previously rezoned Infill Overl ay to account for topog raphy. road, and access constraints of the
property. Ms. Oakman indicated that the applicant was asking for modifications to the current Infi ll
Overlay on the subject property , which consists of 1.96 acres. The lot originally was designed to have
three lots but wou ld have six lots with a cul-de-sac.
To accommodate the proposed changes, side (interior) setbacks wo uld change from 12 feet to I Ofeet
and 8 feet. The rear setbacks would change fro m 30 feet to 20 feet. Ms. Oakman reviewed the
proposed plat, along w ith photos of the topograph y to illustrate how steep some of the land is.
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Chair Cragun understood the rationale for installing a cul-de-sac and wanted to know why the plat
was proposed to expand from three to six lots. Ms. Oakman explained that the six lots wo uld sti ll
comply with the minimum lot size requirement of 10,000 square feet. The new design would
ostensibly sell better than the previous design. In addition, the driveways would have better and safer
access to their respective lots.
Mr. Crowell stated that the original plat included tlu·ee lots with driveways connecting to a very busy
road. Subsequently, the applicant proposed townhomes instead. That proposal was not approved by
the City Council. The new configuration includes a new public street with one access point to 14600
South rather than tlu·ee. Drivers will enter the road facing forward instead of backing onto the road.
The applicant had been work ing with the Engineering Department for a long time to develop a design
that would work and be financially feasible. Mr. Crowell noted that typically rezone applications do
not include a concept plan. In this case, however. staff felt that it would be helpful to show how the
flexibility allowed within the T-0 zone would complement the proposal.
In response to Commissioner Walston 's question regarding the proposed setbacks, Ms. Oakman
opined that they are not unusual for this unique zoning designation. Mr. Crowell stated that Parry
Farms, Spring View Farms, Wood Duck Hollow, and Sage Estates have I 0-foot setbacks.
Independence has fi ve-foot setbacks, and some areas have zero lot line products. In short, there is
ample precedent for the proposed setback changes. It was noted that utility companies do not need
much space to run their lines. Ms. Oakman reiterated the topographical challenges associated with
the subject property.
Chair Cragun clarified that the Planning Commission would only be voting on the proposed changes
to the setbacks. The recommendation the Planning Conm1ission forwards to the City Council would
not include the concept plan. Mr. Crowell added that the Concept Plan is germane to the proposed
setbacks, so the Planning Commission would be acknowledging the concept plan, which would be
attached to the proposed ordinance change.
Mr. Crowell acknowledged that the applicant has been working in good faith with the City
Engineering Depai1ment to try to come up with a design that will be viable for the subject property,
and all the challenges it poses.
The applica11t, Joe Wilkins gave his address as 470 So uth Woodland Hills Drive, in Woodland Hills.
He stated that the original project consisted of a 10-lot subdivision. Mr. Fazio informed the applicant
that the City would like to construct a new road in the area, which required the project to be changed
to six lots to accommodate. The loss of the four lots had a huge financial impact. The applicant,
however, received some benefit from the City for the installation of the new road, but not enough to
make up the Joss entirely. As noted earlier, the applicant next proposed the development of
townhomes, but that proposal was rejected by the City Council.
The proposed concept plan was recommended by Mr. Fazio based on the work done by the
Engineering Department. All of the lots exceed I 0,000 square feet in size as required by the R-1-10
zone. The cul-de-sac will greatly enhance the safety of accessing the homes. The s ide setbacks being
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requested were because the fronts of the lots are narrow since the lots arc on a cul-de-sac. The rear
setback will apply only to Lot 4. The depth of the other five lots was determined to be adequate.
Mr. Wilkins explained that the concept plan was increased to six lots because his company needs
more lots to sell because the City changed the original I 0-lot concept. The financial consequences of
having only three lots would be very detrimental.

It was noted that the applicant has worked di ligently with the City to come up with a concept plan
that is acceptable to both the City and the applicant. The change is necessary because the installation
of the new road had a significant impact on the applicant's original plans. The lots are buildable and
will benefit the community because the new design wi ll enhance the safety of the residents because
of the cul-de-sac.
Chair C ragun opened the public hearing.
Justin Westwood gave his address as 1464 1 South Anderwood Lane and stated that the original
property was once owned by his grandparents and great-grandparents. Mr. Westwood commented
that he is emotionally attached to the property. He was opposed to the earlier proposal to develop
townhomes on the subject property. He considered the new proposal to be acceptable. He noted that
the proposed changes onl y impact Lot 4. The subject property has two very steep hills that need to
be accounted for and the proposal achieves that objective. M r. Westwood expressed his support of
the application based on the concept plan and urged a favorable recommendation be forwarded to the
City Council.
Kent C hri stensen gave his address as 14622 South 1690 West and stated that the new road has
impacted affected his property. He was confident that the road will eventually become a highway.
Mr. C hri stensen stated that the elevation from the road affects his property, so he wanted to know
where the proposed wall would be placed. The road has been significantly detrimental to the noise
levels in his backyard and he wanted to go on record as stating his concerns about the placement, size,
and timing of the installation of the wall.
Mr. Crowell stated that the road should be completed around September and the wall is under the
purview of the City Council. Mr. C hristensen had no concerns with the proposed subdivision.
T here were no fut1her public conm1ents. C ha ir Cragun closed the public hearing.

Stephen Walston moved to forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for the
Zoning Map Amendment (2020-37) based on the findings presented in the staff report dated
August 14, 2020. Kory Luker seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Stephen Walston-Aye;
Kory Luker-Aye; Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye; Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed
unanimously.
5.

PUBLIC H EARING, CONSIDERATION, AND RECOMMENDATION on a Zoning
Map Amendment Application From A-5 Agricultural Zone to R-1-43 Residential Zone
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for Approximately 14.5 Acres Located at Approximately 2877 West 15000 South.
Kenneth Olson, Applicant. (Application 2020-36) - Staff Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

Ms. Oakman reported that the applicant wants to prepare a preliminary plat for the 13 lots that will
be located on the subject property. The subject property is surrounded by land that is already zoned
R-1 -43. Consequently, the proposed zone change is consistent with the Zoning Map and Land Use
Map of the surrounding property. There is currently an equine business on a part of the subject
property that would be retained for a fow more years.
Mr. Crowell explained that the proposal does not involve any modifications to the lot and setback
standards for the R-1-43 zone.
In response to Commissioner Luker's question regarding the plans for the cunent equine business,
Mr. Crowell stated that the owner would like to keep the business fo r a few more years. The business
should not pose any problems to the zoning change, especiall y since the City has not received any
sort of phasing plan for the development of the property.
In response to a question raised by Commissioner Loumi s, Mr. Crowell explained that the applicant
will be required to provide the necessary water shares for the plat to be recorded.
Scott McGavin gave his address as 10363 South Legacy Cove in South Jordan. He is a partner in thi s
project with the applicant, Kenneth Olson. He and Mr. Olson pl anned to purchase 7.31 acres on the
east end of the subject prope11y from the Butterfield family. They met with Greg Wolfley, who owns
Bluffdale Stables, which is adjacent to the subject property. They learned that he was looking to
phase out of his business over a period of time and intends to develop and sell Lots 1, 2, 5, 6, and ha lf
of Lot 7. lt was noted that Messrs. Olson and McGavin will al ready own the top half of Lot 7. Mr.
Wolfley will retain Lots 3 and 4, which is where his home is located.
Mr. McGavin and Mr. Olson signed a Development Agreement with Mr. Wolfley to share in half of
the cost of developing the land. Mr. Wolfley, however, would not consent to the Development
Agreement unless he secured a commitment in writing from the City of Bluffdale that he would be
abl e to continue hi s business even after the rezone. Mr. Olson stated that they would not purchase
the property from the Butterfields until Mr. Wolfl ey can prove that he has received approval fro m
Bluffdale City. Mr. Wolfley stated that he received.a letter from the City stating that he would be
able to continue his operation even after the re-zone. Based on that assurance, Messrs. McGavin and
Olson purchased the Butterfield property and Mr. Wolfley signed the Development Agreement. Mr.
McGavin was under the impression that Mr. Wolfl ey was already mak ing efforts to downsize hi s
business so that he can terminate the business in a few years.
Mr. McGavin stated that efforts were underway to address the need for water shares. Mr. Crowell
noted that the City ri gorously administers its Water Ordinance, whi ch specifies approximately three
acre-feet per acre lot. A plat will not be recorded unless the water shares are in place. In addition,
lots cannot be sold if a pl at is not recorded.
Chair Cragun opened the public bearing.
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Jeff Peck gave his address as 30 12 West Pastoral Way, which is southwest of the subject property.
Mr. Peck said that Mr. Wo lfley was not in attendance because he had just had a total knee
replacement. Mr. Peck said that Mr. Wolfley indicated that he has water shares but did not say how
many. Mr. Peck was very much in favor of the proposed rezone and the vision for the development
of the subject property.
Neal Swensen gave his address as 15068 South 2700 West and stated that irrigation water has been
stubbed in fo r each of the roads as part of the water tower being constructed along 15000 South. He
asked if the plan would also apply to the subj ect and surrounding properties. Mr. Crowell was unsure.
Scott McGavin did not want to see 15000 South torn up again to provide irrigation water.
There were further public comments or email s. Chair Cragun closed the public hearing.

Kory Luker moved to forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for the Zone Map
Amendment (2020-36) based on the findings presented in the staff report dated August 14, 2020.
Debbie Cragun seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye; Stephen
Walston-Aye; Kory Luker-Aye; Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
Administrative Items

6.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Application for 1.24 Acres in the R-1-10 Zone for Three (3) Residential Lots Located
at Approximately 14321 South Loumis Parkway.
Johnny Loumis, Applicant.
(Application 2020-35) - Staff Presenter, Jennifer Robison.

Commissioner L0Lm1i s recused himself from the above agenda item due to a conflict of interest as he
is the applicant.
Senior City Planner, Je1mifer Robison, presented the staff repo11 and stated that there are t hree parcels
on the subject prope11y. Staff felt it would be best to treat the parcels as a subdi vision to address all
of the lots and the infrastructure that wi ll need to be prov ided for the lots. It was noted that one of
the Jots has an existing dwelling. Part of the property is in the R-1-43 zone with the CRO overlay.
The rest of the subject prope11y is in the R-1-10 zone.
Mrs. Robison next reviewed the layout of the new subdivision. Lot 1 will maintain 28,736 square
feet consistent with the development of the adjacent properties in the CRO zone and the R- 1-1 0 zone.
Lot 2 is over 11 ,000 square feet in size and Lot 3 is over 14,000 square feet. It was determined that
all of the zoning and preliminary plat requirements have been met.
Mrs. Robison reported that the curvature of the road posed a concern for the Engineering Department
with regard to the driveways. As a result, the conditions of approval included a plan for ensuring safe
driveway access to the road. Storm drai n issues were also being resolved and wi ll be part of the
conditions of approval.
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In response to Chair Cragun·s question regarding potential setback problems. Mrs. Robison stated
that the lots will be able to meet the setback requ irements for the homes although there may be
challenges associated with outbuildings.
There was discussion on the anti cipated future traffic flow on Loumis Parkway and how it may impact
the subj ect property and other property that is still developable in the surrounding vicinity.
The applicant, Chris McCand less, gave his address as 9071 South 1300 West # 105 in West Jordan.
He was speaking on behalf of the applicant, Jolumy Loumis, Jr. Mr. McCandless stated that there
would be a common driveway to address the safety concerns at the curve of the road. The setbacks
will not be a problem, although one lot will require particul ar attention to meet those requirements,
as previously referenced.
In response to Commissioner Walston' s question regarding the status of the ex,stmg home,
Mr. McCandless stated that it is a very nice home and will remain on the lot. lt was expected to be
li sted for sale in the near future.
Chair Cragun opened the public hearing.
Debbie Holt gave her address as 14353 South 1690 West and identified the location of her property.
Her primary concern was a misunderstanding of property lines placed on the map she received with
her public notice. She wou ld have prefeITed to have Mr. Loumis leave the lot untouched rather than
subdi viding. She noted that traffic on her street is horrendous and thought the placement of a
driveway on the curve would be dangerous. She noted that her irrigation water floods the yard of a
neighbor who recently built a home near hers. She stated that Mr. Loumis buried an iITigation line,
which makes it impossible for her to irrigate her front yard . She added that the fi rst time she had tried
to use her irrigation, her water went onto hi s property . He told her that if she di d not prevent her
water from going onto hi s property, he would fil e a lawsui t against her. Consequently, she stopped
using her water because she was unable to find a solution to the issue, either with Bluffdale City or
with the canal company.
Ms. Holt stated that the canal company had informed her that the property owner is responsible for
the irrigation ditch. When she asked Mr. Loumis to put the ditch back in, he refused to do so. She
claimed that Mr. Loumis helped her bury the ditches in front of her home, but she still loses water.
Her irrigation now fl oods a neighbor's home because the water has nowhere to go. When she learned
of the proposed development, she told Mr. Fazio that she did not want to have the same problem with
the new development. Mr. Fazio addressed that issue at a plann ing meeti ng where he said that some
sort of drainage system would have to be put in place. Ms. Holt emphasized that an irrigation ditch
is essential to provide a place fo r irrigation water to fl ow into the canal.
Ms. Holt also stated that where her prope1ty and Mr. Loumis' property meet, he constructed a fence
that would give her an extra four feet. She later asked Mr. Loumis if he would deed the fo ur feet of
property to her but he denied hav ing given her the property. Ms. Holt stated that the situation has
created confusion regarding where the actual property lines are and who has juri sdi ction and
7
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responsibility for the property. Ms. Holt stated that she wou ld like to have the issue resolved before
Mr. Loum is is allowed to build on the property because she does not want to have to deal with this
matter w ith future landowners.
Mrs. Robison acknowledged that the City Engineers have been working with Ms. Holt regarding
water issues and are trying to resolve them. She added that the applicant is required to meet all of the
City's requirements concerning water on the subject property.
In response to Chair Cragun 's question regarding the dispute over the property line. Mrs. Robison
stated that it would be between the property owners. A legal descri ption of the property has been
identified in the plat that could be used as a means of resolving the dispute. Ms . Holt could also get
her own survey of the property to confirm the location of the property lines.
In response to Commissioner Wa lston·s q uestion as to whether the s mallest lot might go be low the
required 10,000 square feet, Mrs. Robi son stated that it would depend on the outcome of any boundary
adjustment that may occur. The property next to Ms. Holt is 14,000 square feet in size, so Mrs.
Robison did not foresee any issues with maintaining the minimum R-1-10 lot size .
Mr. McCandless addressed the flooding of irrigation water on the property of the neighbor to the east.
He stated that the proposed project would not have any impact on the property. With regard to the
fence, Mr. McCandless stated that if there is a survey that shows the prope11y line is inaccurate, it
would not make much of a difference. He confirm ed that he and Mr. Loumis wou ld ensure that the
title repo11 has a legal description. T he water shares will be provided, as specified in the C ity Code.
Ms. Holt di sagreed with Mr. McCand:ess' s asse rtion that there would not be an issue w ith the water
on those two pieces of proper1y. She stated that there will be a prob lem unless proper drainage is put
in p lace. The neighbo r has irrigation water floodi ng his backyard when other people irrigate . It was
determined that the issue would have to be properly addressed before construction begins.
Mrs. Robison added that Mr. Fazio is well aware of the irrigation issues and is working thrnugh the
problem with the secondary water.
There were no fu11her public comments or email s. Chair Cragun closed the public hearing.
Commissio ner Walston thought the common driveway was an acceptable soluti on to the safety
concern at the curve of the road. It was noted that the property Iine dispute does not fall within the
purview of thi s plat applicati on.

Debbie Cragu n moved to approve the Loumis Subd ivision Preliminary Plat Application 202035 subject to the following:
Conditions:
1.

That all requirements of the City Codes and adopted ordinances are adhered to
for the application.
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2.

That the plat amendment complies with the Bluffdale City Engineering
Standards and Specifications and recommendations by the City Engineer and
Public Works Department for all relevant construction and plat drawings.

3.

That all construction drawings be approved and stamped by the City Engineer
prior to any construction of improvements.

4.

That prior to approval of the Final Plat Application by the Land Use Authority,
final construction drawings for storm drain and driveway access to Loumis
Parkway be approved by the City Engineer.

5.

That prior to the recordation of the final mylar plat, the applicant provides the
required secondary water shares to the City.

6.

That street trees are required to be installed by the applicant and maintained by
the property owner. The location to be determined with the Final Plat
Application.

Stephen Walston seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Kory Luker-Aye; Stephen WalstonAye; Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed unanimously. Johnny Loumis, Jr. did not
participate in the vote.
7.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Application for Heritage 76 Plat C for 55 Residential Town home Units on 5.33 Acres
Including Associated Streets and Open Space Located at Approximately l 090 West
Heritage Crest Way. 4 Independence LLC, Applicant. (Application 2020-31) - Staff
Presenter, Jennifer Robison.

Agenda items 7 and 8 were considered co ncurre ntly.

8.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND VOTE on a Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Application for Banner Hill for 21 Residential Townhome Units on l.87 Acres
Including Associated Streets and Open Space Located at Approximately 1090 West
Heritage Crest Way. 4 Independence LLC, Applicant. (Application 2020-32) - Staff
Presenter, Jennifer Robison.

Mrs. Robison provided an overview of the subj ect property, which is located at the Independence at
the Point Project. She noted that Heritage 76 Plats A and B have already been approved and are under
construction. The proposed plats are con sistent with the Co mprehensive Land Use Master Plan dated
March 13, 20 17. The two plats have separate owners but are part of the overall project and will be
constructed together. Mrs. Robison reported that because of terrain issues, the C ity purchased some
land and provided back a s lope easement to the developer w hen 1-Iarmo n Day Drive was bui lt. The
conveyance of the slope easement is included as a condition of approval.
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Mrs. Robison d isplayed a topographical map to illustrate the challenges associated with the
development of the su bject property and other plats. She identified the locatio ns of Plat C and Banner
H ill and reviewed the street plan and associated connections to the projects. It was noted that the
all eys w ill be private ly o wned. T he 30-lot rul e w ill be appli ed, meaning that a second access w ill
need to be in place before the developers exceed the 30-home threshold. The parking req uirements
have been exceeded in the preliminary pl at, as specified in the staff report. The alleys will be 20 feet
wide. wh ich is consistent with o ther alleys in B luffdale.
T he applicant. Katelyn M ickelsen gave her address as 1008 West Salute Lane and was comfortab le
with what was presented in the staff repo rt and the pro posed conditions of approval.
Chair Cragun opened the public hearing.
M r. Crowell read the followi ng two email s:
C hris Schwert gave his address as 15482 So uth Revolutionary Way and asked if there would be any
dust mitigation efforts during construction. Their home overlooks the elementary and junior high
schoo ls where a constant cloud of dust looms.
Brent and G. Diane Bigelow felt that the density was excessive and has no planned green spaces.
They stated that children need open space closer to their ho mes. Parking is a problem because twocar garages are frequently used for storage rather than cars. T hey opined that the C ity has given in to
the high-pressure tactics of developers.
Jeff Gaston a member of the Bluffda le C ity Council, opined that the proposal should not be approved
until enough parking has been added. The dri veways are not large enough and the garages w ill be
used as storage uni ts with cars parked o n the road. He stated that the C ity cannot afford any more
parking issues.
C hair Cragun asked the ap plicant and/or staff to address parking, dust, dens ity, and g reen space issues .
M rs. Robison noted that the Master Plan, which was adopted in 20 12 or earlier, had the densi ties set
at that time along wi th the number of units to be allowed. At this point, there was not much the City
can do o utside of what has already been approved. Mr. Crowell stated that the overall density that
was approved was 7. 1554 units per acre over the entire 500 acres of the project. Through multip le
Development Agreements, the City Council had ho nored the entitlements that were established at the
outset of the Independence project over 10 years ago.
Mrs. Robison stated that the parking standards had been amended; however, the developer was vested
with the previous standard. Despite that fact, the deve lopers have been cooperative in working w ith
the C ity to meet the new parking standards even thoug h they do not have a legal obli gation to do so.
For the subject properties, the developers have met the new standards.
With regard to green space, Mrs. Robison stated that staff woul d look at that more closely when the
developers return w ith the site plan. They are not required to have any public improvements in thi s
particular part of the development. S he did note, however, that a trail comes up Harmon Day Drive
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and continues along Heritage Crest Way and wi ll continue to the project. The trail is developed along
the street because of the topography of the land. There will have to be a detention pond to collect
storm water. It was noted that dust mitigation is the responsibility o f the developer.
There were no fu11her public comments. C hair Cragun closed the public hearing.

Kory Luker moved to approve the Heritage 76 Plat C and Banner Hill Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Applications, Applications 2020-31 and 2020-32, subject to the following:
Conditions:
1.

That all requirements of the City Codes, adopted ordinances, and the
Independence at the Point Project Plan are met and adhered to for the
applications.

2.

That the preliminary plat complies with the Bluffdale City Engineering
Standards and Specifications and recommendations by the City Engineer and
Public Works Department for all relevant construction and plat drawings.

3.

That all construction drawings be approved and stamped by the C ity Engineer
prior to any construction of improvements.

4.

That the project adheres to all requirements of the International Fire Code.

5.

That the applicants are required to receive approval from the Fire Chief for
secondary access prior to the City issuing building permits beyond thirty (30)
residential dwelling units, if applicable.

6.

That all private open space, landscaping, parking areas, and alleys be owned and
maintained by the Homeowners Association and improvements installed as per
approved plan.

7.

That a Slope Easement Agreement for property along Harmon Day Drive be
executed by the applicants and City officials prior to the recordation of the Final
Plat.

8.

That the applicant provides and executed Salt Lake County Flood Control Permit
and Canal Company License Agreement for the stormwater discharge from the
development prior to the recordation of the Final Plat.

9.

That the applicant receives Final Subdivision Plat and Site Plan approval for the
project prior to the recordation of the Final Plat.

Johnny Loumis, Jr. seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Kory Luker-Aye; Johnny
Loumis, Jr.-Aye; Stephen Walston-Aye; Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
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Continuation of Legislative Items
9.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND RECOMMENDATION on a City
Initiated Text Amendment Application to Amend Titles 11-2 and 11-22 of the Bluffdale
City Land Use Ord inances, Revising the City's Sign Code, Along with Associated
Definitions and Related Administrative Provisions. City of Bluffdale, Applicant.
(Application 2020-1 2) - Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.

Mr. C rowell reported that he provided a concise summary of the key issues associated with the
proposed text amendments to the City Council during a recent work session. He then spent more time
editing the document further. M r. Crowell acknowledged that the proposed text amendments are
extensive. By way of hi storical context, he explained that the City Council adopted a temporary
Zoning Regulation in March 2020 that highlighted concerns with the existing Sign Code, which is
old and not adequately applicable to the development that is currently taking place. The temporary
Zoning Regulation expires o n September 11 , 2020, and there is some urgency in getting the Text
Amendment Application (2020-1 2) prior to that time, if possibl e. Otherwise. the C ity will revert to
the previous Sig n Code. That reversion would pose problems because there are pending applications
that would be impacted by the current Sign Code.
M r. Crowell stated that the primary issue to consider was the a llowance of Electronic Message
Centers. He showed pictures of different types of signs and commented that Electronic Message
Centers have a valuable use but need to be regulated. He reiterated that a Sign Code must not contain
Content-based Regul ation because of legal concerns. Mr. Crowell stated that the value of Electronic
Message Centers is that they allow businesses to respond quickly to changes to their communication
needs as they occur. He noted that the City uses that techno logy. as do many other entities, including
schools, churches, and businesses. Illumination is a matter that would need regulations and means of
enforcement.
The next significant issue Mr. Crowell identified was whether commercial busi nesses in residential
and agricultural zones should be allowed to have signs. He showed a sample of signage that was
proposed for an equestrian business. w hich is located next to Bangerter Hig hway, and ostensibly
deserves elevated sig nage. Mr. C rowell reported t hat the City Council requested that staff look at
pole, monument, and multi-tenant signs. The c loser a business is to a freeway, the more elevation
that is needed fo r a sign. A large site w ith multiple tenan ts would also warrant a larger sign to
accommodate advertising needs.
The purpose of the proposed text amendments was to establish a basel ine standard for the typical
commercial business. Signs need to meet the needs of the businesses but also require some
architectural treatment to enhance the aesthetics of the signs. Achieving those two objectives requi res
a del icate balance. Additionally, there will no doubt continue to be Spec ial Di stricts that will have
their own sign standards.
Another issue invo lved whether sig ns fo r schoo ls and churches need to be regul ated. Mr. Crowell 's
opinion was that they should be required to adhere to the monument sign requirements established by
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the C ity fo r other e ntities. He noted that some schools and c hurches a re using Electronic Message
Centers, as is C ity Hall.
Mr. Crowell commented that the text a me ndme nts need to include a cause-effect or a llowanceenforcement relationship . One sign type that has required specia l attention is the proliferation of
banners. If not tempo rary, they require a permit. Banners are an acceptabl e use but they are not
meant to be pe rmane nt. Mr. Crowell sta ted tha t e nfo rcem ent would implement a civil enforcement
procedure rather than a criminal enforcement procedure. C rimina l procedures tend to be cumbersome
a nd overly harsh.
Chair Cragun stated that as she has been reviewing the proposed text a me ndments, she has been
especially attentive to and critical of the sig ns she has seen. As a result, she has developed various
opinions about what she li kes and d oes not li ke. She remarked tha t conve1t ing he r preferences into
technical specifi catio ns was a challenge. She asked what kind of feedback Mr. Crowell was expecting
of the Pl a1ming Commission. She does no t like pole signs because they look unattractive when too
many are pl aced close together. She li kes the use of monument signs, as she has seen them being
used successfull y in South Jordan. She does not mind Electronic Message Centers and believed that
la rge areas of develo pment along 1-1 5 and Bangerter Highway deserve tower signs.
Comm issioner Walsto n expressed su pport for E lectro nic Message Centers a nd mo nument sig ns. He
concurred w ith Chair Cragun's opinion on pole signs. He acknow ledged tha t he did not know what
the approp riate size would be.
Conm1i ssioner Lourni s commented that size is of concern to him and sta ted that a strip mall could
have taller signs.
Chair Crag un acknow ledged that it is di ffic ult to de termine what is too big o r too restrictive and small.
Commissioner Walston liked the restricti on on blinking li ghts a nd signs that scroll too fast. C hair
Cragun added tha t the degree of intensity of illumina ti on was also an impo1tant element to address
and regulate. She noted the conflict that occurred w he n a tall , bright sig n was e rected near he r
neighborhood. She considered the impact of ill uminatio n on residences to be a critical issue to
address.
Commissioner Luker liked the idea of limiting the amount of time banners can be used as they wear
out and become unsightly. He stated that as a matte r of equity, businesses sho uld be allowed to have
signs that are as large as the C ity has. He believed the size of a s ign should be based o n the number
of te nants in the area. Residents do not like s igns, so regard less of the regula tions, people w ill likely
complain when a s ign is posted near a residential. Regulations a re necessary that need to be
defensible.
Mr. Crowell agreed with Commissio ner Luker's observatio ns a nd said that the key was to set a
baseline a nd work from that point.
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Mr. Crowell solicited feedback regarding the residential businesses, such as the eq uine business.
Com miss ioner Walston noted that it is common practi ce to grand father in existing practices when
new regulations are implemented. His main concern was that the sig ns to be both attractive and
informati ve.
Mr. Crowell comm ented that consideration needs to be given to the location of signs, whether they
are in residential areas or near highways. M r. Crowell reiterated that billboards will not fall within
the scope of the proposed text amendments because the City Council has already reached an
agreement with the billboard industry.
With regard to signs in residentia l zones, the consensus of the Planning Commission was that
monument signs would be the most desirable. They al so concurred with the appropriateness of havi ng
a wall sign on the building. A pole sign in a res identia l was not desirable.
Mr. Crowell addressed the challenge of determining the size of multi-tenant signs. The verbiage he
included in the text amendments was based on what he had seen in other cities. He then discussed
the typical size and design he has seen fo r mo nument signs and Electronic Message Centers. Some
are six feet and some are e ight feet. He reiterated the importance of ensuring equity between what
the City does and what other entities should be allowed to do . Mrs. Robison had observed that most
conununities are go ing with six-foot-high monument signs. She added that monument signs at entry
points into Bluffdale will need to be much larger than the norm.
Commiss ioner Luker had seen a wide variety of sig n sizes in his area of the City . Mr. Crowell stated
that the signs referred to were included in the Special Development Agreement Sign Package for a
Master-Planned Community. He noted that there are numerous Special Districts in Bluffdale that
have their own sign rules, independ ent of what would be approved by the C ity Council in the proposed
text amendments.
Mr. Crowell fe lt he had rece ived enough feedback to refine the document presented. Any legal
questions could be passed on to City Attorney, Todd Sheeran. Mr. Crowell asked that the Planning
Commission be ready to forward a recommendation at their Special Meeting on August 25. The City
Counci l could then determine the action they would take at their regular meeting on Aug ust 26. Mr.
Crowell asked the Planning Commission Members to state their basic intent and he would include
their feedback in the proposed text amendments.
Chair Cragun opened the public hearing. There were no public comments. Chair Cragun left the
public hearing open until the next meeting. Mr. Sheeran stated that by leaving the public hearing
open, there would be no need to renotice the public heari ng.

Debbie Cragun moved to table the matter and discuss it at the online Planning Commission
Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 25, 2020. Staff will redraft the proposed ordinance
including all of th e discussion items from tonight's meeting so that it is ready for the City
Council to act on August 26, 2020. Stephen Walston seconded the motion . Vote on motion:
Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye; Kory Luker-Aye; Stephen Walston-Aye; Debbie C ragun-Aye. The
motion passed unanimously.
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10.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND RECOMMENDATION on a City
Initiated Text Amendment Application to Amend Titles 11-2, ll -16, and t 1-35 to Amend
the Chicken and Small Animal Requirements in the R-1-10 Zones, Amending Existing
Animal Code and Creating a New Section, "Keeping of Animals." City of Bluffdale,
Applicant. (Application 2020-29) - S taff Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

Ms. Oakman repo1ied that the above application was initi ated by the City Council about two months
earlier. It was previously considered by the Planning Commission and tabled to allow more time to
give fu1iher consideration to the proposed regulations. Consequently, the proposed numbers and
permitted animals have been adju sted. Since some lots in Bluffdale are 5,000 square feet in size, the
number of chickens allowed has been adjusted to three (3) per 5,000 square feet or six (6) per I 0,000
square feet. They would be allowed on all single-family residential lots that are at least 5,000 square
feet in size. Bees were also being considered for the R- 1-10, R- 1-43, and R-1-43 CRO and PRO
zones. Pygmy goats were included in the R-1-1 0 zone but not in the R-1-43 baseline zone for CRO.
Specifications for large animals were left unchanged in the R-1-43 zone. In summary, the change:,
were fo r small animals in the R-1-10 and R- 1-43 CRO and PRD zones.
Ms. Oakman stated that to simpli fy the Land Use Code, the Large Ani mal content has been moved to
a separate section within the Supplementary Code.
Mr. Crowell noted that a conflict still needed to be resolved with regard to the R-1 -43 one-acre lots.
The intent was not to diminish any existing ri ghts in the R- 1-43 zone. lt should be understood that
the proposed standards pertain to smaller lots in Bluffda le to add animal rights to those pa1is of the
community. He stated that rabbits were removed from the proposed text amendments. Staff was
asked to look al the allowance for pygmy or miniature goats. They are currently allowed in the oneacre zones. On smaller lots, goats have been a concern to some residents; however, chickens have
not seemed to generate any maj or co ncerns.
Commissioner Walston opined that at some point animal rights in the R- 1-43 zone should be
reexamined. He believed that what some residents have done in that zone is excessive for a residential
neighborhood. Mr. Crowell stated that trying to recommend changes to the R-1-43 zone co uld be put
fo rward but it would likely be very controversial. He suggested agai nst il for now. He reiterated that
the intent for the chicken ratio was to be applied to smaller lots. As a resul t, that verbiage should be
coJTected in the proposed text amendments.

Mr. Crowell reported that roosters are of concern to many residents so they could be part of this
discussion. Commissioner Walston' s primary co ncerns were thal roosters are not needed to have
eggs, they are noisy and hos ti le, and if there are more than 50 chickens, the owners have realistically
created a commercial producti on.
Chair Cragun opened the public hearing.
Eliza Jesse gave her address as 1680 West 14600 South and reported that she emai led Mr. Cro well
because she was not sure she wou ld be able to attend tonight's meeting. Her comments were to be
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added to the public record. Ms. Jesse stated that it appeared that the Planning Commission was
supportive of the proposed text amendments. She assured the Planning Commi ssion that she did not
need roosters on her property . Her property is a histo ric piece of Bluffdale and over the years, it has
had a variety of animals on it. All she wants on her property are pygmy goats and a few chickens fo r
eggs. She had contacted Riverton and Midvale C ity since both currently all ow pygmy goats on
I 0,000-square-foot lots in residential zones. They informed her that they passed an ordinance in 201 9
and had so far received no comp laints about pygmy goats. There were more complaints about dogs.
Ms. Jesse confirmed that she lives in the R-1-10 zone. Her lot is just under 15,000 square feet in size
and she has 10 chickens.
M r. C rowell read the fo llowing emails:
Tamara Hyde stated aid that what drew her to B luffdale e ight years ago was the fa rm atmosphere with
large lots and the small-town feel. Having no limits on po ultry and pygmy goats was part of that
atmosphere. If the proposal is approved she would have to limit her fl ock. w hich helps her feed her
large family. She asked that no limits be placed on small livestock in the residential one-acre area of
the City.
C hair Cragun commented that Ms. Hyde' s email demonstrated the erroneous perception that the
proposed text amendments will dimini sh the animal rights of people in the one-acre zones.
Mr. Crowell stated that staff would correct that misconception.
T here were no further public comments. Chair Cragun closed the public hearing.
Commi ssioner Walston expressed appreciation to Ms. Oakman for her efforts to refine the proposed
text amendments. Fo r the time being, he wo uld keep the text amendments foc used o n smaller lots.
However, at some point, he wou ld like to see roosters addressed by the City.
Conunissioner Luker referenced Ms. Jesse's perspective that t he allowances seemed low. He was
amenable to allowing small animals on 5,000 square-foot Jots.
Chair Cragun re-o pened the public hearing.
Ms. Jesse stated that for coop space, birds need at least two square feet of coop space each to keep
them humanely. On a I 0,000-square-foot lot, it would depend o n the size of the home and the
available lot space fo r anima ls. In respo nse to Chair Cragun's question about the probable perspective
of Ms. Jesse's neig hbors regarding her animals, Ms. Jesse o pined that the pro posed numbers would
not be a problem. She stated that there are different variables, such as the typ ical noise of an an imal
and how far they are from neighbors. She stated that dogs are and always will be mo re of a nuisance
than chi ckens or pygmy goats. She added that male pygmy goats can be very stinky, so they might
need to be neutered. She stated that two pygmy goats would be a good num ber because they need
socialization to prevent them from be ing noisy. She stated that she could eas ily accommodate s ix
goats o n her pasture. Ms. Jesse stated that some anim al rights could be grandfathered into the historic
parts of Bluffd ale.
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C hair C ragun observed that the City is looking to go from no animal rights to some animal rights in
the R-1-10 zone. She suggested they start w ith conservati ve numbers to see ho w things go. She
stated that it would be easier to revise the standards up than down. As a result, she preferred to leave
the numbers unchanged.
In response to Commiss ioner LL1ker's question regarding the source of the numbers, Mr. Crowell and
M s. Oakman stated that they came from a variety of places in the Valley. C hair Crag un said that if
the numbers were consistent with surrounding cities, she would like to leave the numbers as proposed.

Stephen Walston moved to forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for the Text
Amendment Application 2020-29 in the R-1-10 zone only, and not change the allowances
currently in place for the R-1-43 zone, based on the following:
Finding:
1.

That adding additional animal rights in Bluffdale is consistent with the City' s
General Plan.

Kory Luker seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Stephen Walston-Aye; Kory Luker-Aye;
Johnny Loomis, Jr.-Aye; Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
Discussion Items
11.

City Council Reports.

Mr. Sheeran expressed hi s appreciation for the Planning Commission 's feedback regarding the
proposed text amendment pertaining to Residential Facilities for Elderl y or Di sabled Persons. He
acknowledged that several items need to be updated . He stated that the C ity Council will be
considering the proposed text amendments at the ir August 26, 2020 meeting. He asked that the
Planning Commi ssion revi ew and forward a recommendation, which will take place during a special
electronic meeting on Aug ust 25, 2020. He expl ained that there are inaccurate perceptions that need
to be corrected w ith regard to a city ' s legal rights to regul ate thi s type of facility. M r. Sheeran stated
that the proposed text amendments wi ll be provided prior to the meeting.
Mr. Crowell stated that the planning session in July included a discussion on the Economic Strategic
Plan. He lamented that efforts to get a g rocery store were not progressing well . T here was discussion
on the development of warehousing and the potential for a 25,000 square-foot medical building on
the corner of Redwood Road and Bange11er Highway . The City has adopted a new impact fee
schedule. It' s a compli cated process and invariabl y results in complaints from developers.
Mr. Sheeran had gi ven the C ity Council g uidance on Robert' s Rul es of O rder. The business license
statute was also under co nsiderat ion.
12.

Planning Commission Business (Planning Session for Upcoming Items, FoHow Up, Etc.).
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The next Regular Meeting was scheduled for September 2.

13.

Adjournment.

The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 10 :05 p.m.

·nsel, Commun Development Coordinator
Approved: November 4, 2020
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